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Maine is known for many things; its lighthouses, lobsters, moose, and rocky

coastlines. These are the features that so many people travel from so far away to

see. The more little-known features, though, are the ones that truly make Maine

the majesty that it is. One of these main features is its hard-working residents

who wake before the sun, put in the extra hours, and take a worldly approach to

their work. These are the people who started Nyle Systems, and are the reason

why Nyle Water Heating Systems has grown to become one of the top heat

pump water heating producers in the country.

Over the years, NWHS has grown immensely, and has a presence all over the

world; from the UK to Guam, and all over North America, our heat pumps can be

found. From humble beginnings to a rapidly growing international presence,

NWHS is providing a solution to people around the world who wish to transition

toward a renewable, sustainable energy system. 

With an expanding team and new ways of conducting research and development,

NWHS is making a name for itself in ways never thought possible. Innovating in a

time of crisis, we are working to solve the world's problems from our cold and

modest corner of the country. NWHS is fueled by the thought of making the

world a better place, and is just beginning to build its own history. 

 

-NWHS

AHR 2022 Reflection

After spending three days at the 2022 AHR Expo in Las Vegas, we would like to

express gratitude to those involved. We would like to thank all our reps, engineers,

vendors and industry partners who came to the show and paid us a visit. We

enjoyed speaking to each one of you, and it was great to see everyone after the

long break we have had from in-person events! Being in-person made things feel

normal again, and we would like to thank all AHR coordinators for providing us

with this opportunity.

 

 We would also like to recognize everyone at Nyle, including engineering, research

& development, production, fabrication, shipping, and marketing for a successful

show. We appreciate all the time and effort that was put forth by all! 

 

We are looking forward to re�ecting on all we learned, and reaching out to the

connections we made. We hope to see you all again next year!





Nyle News

These C250A heat pump water heaters are being prepped for their California

destination! This job consisted of 11 units, and our team used their top-quality

craftsmanship to build each system. We are happy to be able to have

opportunities like these!



New Rep Announcement-Enviroair Industries

One of Nyle's Director of Strategic Accounts, Ryan Green, was able to secure

Enviroair Industries as a new Rep for Nyle Water Heating Systems. Enviroair

Industries is an established leader for HVAC manufacturer’s representation in the

Eastern Canadian marketplace. Founded in Montreal in 1998, Enviroair has grown

from its two co-founders to a team today spanning six of�ces and over sixty

employees from Halifax, Nova Scotia to Kitchener, Ontario. Enviroair specializes

in systems-based design support with a hydronic focus. Enviroair’s

knowledgeable and talented sales staff are trained to sell “beyond the product,”

and focus on delivering successful, engineered systems to its valued clientele. To

this end, Enviroair is pleased to be associated with a dynamic group of over

thirty manufacturers that share its commitment to high quality, engineered

solutions.



NWHS Booklet

We have just released our �rst NWHS Booklet, which gives a complete overview

of all our product lines! To view this document, click the button below!

NWHS Booklet

Industry News

New York's Natural Gas Ban

Natural gas bans like the one New York is implementing is a huge step toward a

more sustainable and renewable world. It also means huge advances for the

HPWH industry, and we can only hope other cities follow suit.

Read the Article Here!

Resources

Classes & Webinars

Want to learn more about commercial heat pump water heaters? Check out

these free classes and webinars by Lighting Design Lab. From engineering, to

design, to maintenance, these webinars will provide you with a wealth of

knowledge.

Register Here

Nyle Presentations

2022 Hot Water Forum

This forum will be virtual. On Wednesday, March 23 from 9:00 am – 10:30 am, the

president of Nyle Water Heating Systems, Ryan Hamilton, will be on a panel

session titled “Residential 120V Heat Pump Water Heaters: The Manufacturers

https://www.nyle.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/NWHS-Booklet.pdf
https://www.npr.org/2021/12/15/1064496749/new-york-natural-gas-buildings-electrification
https://www.lightingdesignlab.com/education


Perspective.” In addition to this, Ryan Green, Director of Strategic Accounts, will

be making a presentation on March 22 titled, "Load Shifting Opportunity Using

DHW Heat Pumps."

Click Here for More Information

LIVE PDH Event! Heat Pump Water Heaters - Just The Basics

One of Nyle's Director of Strategic Accounts, Tomas Novillo, will be doing a

LinkedIn Live event with Insight Partner's Tony Mormino on February 24, 2022, at

11:00AM EST. They will discuss how Heat Pump Water Heaters can be applied in

commercial and residential applications and their role in the movement towards

electri�cation.

Click Here to Register!

https://www.aceee.org/2022-hot-water-forum
https://insightpartners.lpages.co/hot-water-heat-pumps/


Submit your warranty
Life does not always go as planned,

and despite our efforts for perfection -

stuff happens! We have encountered

instances lately where customers have

had an issue with the water heating

system they purchased but did not

submit their Warranty Forms properly.

This can make it challenging for us to

address problems that may relate to

the warranty. Please be sure to send in

your warranty forms to Nyle at the

time of installation.

Click Here for Warranty

Information

Sizing is just a click away
If you need assistance with system

design and/or component selection,

we’re here to help! Simply go to the

resources page on our website, click

on the "Request for System Sizing," �ll

in the information on the form, and

click submit. Nyle will be in touch

within 24 hours to assist.

Click Here for Sizing Requests
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